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1. Would you be willing to run on a slate with other Democratic candidates? 
 
No. Let the Democratic voters in the city determine who they believe are the 5 most                
qualified and capable candidates to represent the party in the general election. Can you              
tell me the reasoning for this question? 

 
2. If other Democratic candidates convened on a slate, would you consider pulling out 

of the race? 
 
No, I would not consider pulling out of the race before the primary. Ultimately, each               
candidate will win or lose on their own merits and again the Democratic voters in the city                 
are entitled to choices. Residents should determine who they believe are the 5 most              
qualified and capable candidates to represent the party in the general election. Can you              
tell me the reasoning for this question? 

 
3. Would you support single member aldermanic districts? 

 
I would. It would ensure that the city as a whole is represented. However, I would insist it                  
be done within our current budget allowance for the Board of Aldermen salaries.             
Meaning, if we decide on 7 districts or 5 districts and 2 at-large positions for example,                
then the Aldermen’s salary should be reduced so that the current budget allocation of              
$125,000 is not increased.  

 
4. How would you work to make Frederick city more affordable and increase 

livability? 
 
Frederick lacks enough affordable housing. Traditional tools, such as Section 8 housing            
program aren’t enough to solve this. Below are some possible ideas from a recent report               
by the Washington Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs that are             
worth considering:  
 
1) Invest in housing production trust funds. These funds are then used to help developers              

finance new buildings that include units for low-income and working-class residents;  
 

2) Get employers involved to offer housing assistance to those who want to stay in the               
area. The city may be able to encourage businesses by offering tax incentives to those               
who vow to help their staff stay within municipal limits;  
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3) Embrace in the concept of “Granny Flats.” These are stand-alone units on single             
family lots, typically equipped with a bedroom, kitchen, a bathroom and a separate             
entrance. I have seen this working first hand in Santa Barbara, California;  

 
4) Support Affordable By Design buildings. Smaller units and shared (lower) land costs            

with simple building construction; and 
 
5) Explore and support historic conservation in our older established neighborhoods.          

Conservation of our more modest and older neighborhoods will provide affordable           
historic housing to middle class families who desire a bit of yesteryear in their home               
environment. 

 
5. What are your priorities for the city budget? 

 
I support the current funding levels for Public Safety, Public Works and General             
Government, which receive the highest shares of the budget. I would also advocate for              
additional funding to:  
 
1) Improve the city website. Serving residents more effectively and efficiently online            
should be a priority;  
 
2) Ensure the Department of Economic Development has the tools and resources they             
need to do their job effectively. Their work is crucial to supporting existing businesses              
and attracting new employers with good paying jobs;  
 
3) Support the Community Action Agency so it can continue to provide vital services to               
residents in need; and  
 
4) Implement a city-wide Performance Management Program to measure the          
effectiveness of all city services and post progress toward meeting their goals on the city               
website where residents can view the results in real time.  

 
6. As a city official, what role will you play in increasing access to social services? 

 
Early in my professional career, I worked in my county Department of Human Services              
in New Jersey where I was responsible for identifying needs, developing service plans,             
reviewing requests for proposals for funding and monitoring the performance of a            
number of social service agencies. I understand the social service system and will work to               
bring all of the provider groups together so that we can remove stovepipes and coordinate               
services in a more effective way. I will also work to identify and acquire both public and                 
private funding for these agencies to enhance their services.  

 
7. What are your specific steps to attract and retain young people to the city 

Frederick? 
 



1) Attract new businesses to the city. (See response below to: What steps would you take                
to attract and develop new businesses to the city?);  
 
2) Provide more affordable housing options closer to downtown which in turn would             
improve walkability. (See response above: How would you work to make Frederick city             
more affordable and increase livability?);  
 
3) Support our authentic and homegrown businesses. (See response below: What steps            
would you take to attract and develop new businesses to the city?);  
 
4) Encourage dialogue between generations. Give older residents the opportunity to           
mentor young people who will bring energy and enthusiasm into to the city;  
5) Make it easier for younger residents to serve on city boards and commissions so they                
have the opportunity to share ideas and have their voices heard encouraging community             
and civic engagement;  
 
6) Embrace diversity and creativity. Multicultural and eclectic environments are magnets           
for young and old, which provide opportunities to learn, explore and experience; and  
 
7) Work with the County and State to improve access to public transportation including              
expanded MARC service and support ride-sharing programs so young residents aren’t           
burdened with the need to purchase a car and pay for maintenance and parking. 

 
8. Do you have confidence in the Police Department’s leadership? 

 
Yes, I believe Chief Hargis and his management team do a good job of keeping the city                 
safe and secure and proactively address concerns about police conduct and their            
interaction with all city residents. 

 
9. What steps will you take to improve police-community relations? 

 
Continuous communication is key to maintaining positive relations between the police           
and the community they serve. I will push for ongoing discussions between the police              
and the residents beyond just the NACs.  
 
I will also advocate for expanded community policing. The key is building relationships             
and trust between the police and the residents they serve. Strong relationships will help to               
prevent the kinds of incidents that have been occurring in cities throughout the country. 

 
10. What do you think about the two-day trash pick up? 

 
I believe once a week trash pick up is adequate for the city. However, we should change                 
the recycling pick up frequency from twice a month to once a week. Residents are               
actively participating in the recycling program and because of this, they want pick up on               
a more frequent basis. I also fully support bringing back bulk trash curbside pick up. 



 
11. What would you like to see happen with the Fredericktowne Mall property? 

 
I hope the new owners do not intend to keep this as a traditional mall since a recent report                   
predicted that up to 25% of malls in the country will close in the next 5 years. Large                  
chain retail is on a slippery downward slope. There are many instances from across the               
country of empty malls being re-purposed in a number of creative ways. A medical center               
or a data center are two examples that could make that location an economic anchor once                
again. However, in the end it will be the new owners’ choice.  

 
12. What steps would you take to attract and develop new businesses to the city? 

 
1) Identify ways to support and grow our existing creative, eclectic, and authentic             
collection of entrepreneurs who are making up our city's unique artisanal and homegrown             
business scene. Helping them continue to thrive will attract the small and mid-size             
businesses that provide more middle and higher skilled jobs to the city;  
 
2) Review current rules and regulations to address any barriers to entry for small and               
mid-size businesses;  
 
3) Work with our local colleges to provide training programs in middle skills jobs. There               
is a high demand for middle skilled workers; and  
 
4) Evaluate the budget and provide the Department of Economic Development the            
resources they need to not only attract new businesses, but also support our existing              
businesses. 

 
 
 
 

13. What are your branding efforts for the city of Frederick? 
 
We need a more user-friendly and modern website. But that effort can’t begin without a               
solid foundation. A foundation we don’t have.  
 
Effective branding efforts require an ongoing commitment and our city budget doesn’t            
reflect this. We need a Communications Master Plan to develop a strong and unified              
brand. A holistic and strategic plan that supports our goals by:  
• Addressing communications at all levels and through all city services and departments;  
• Preventing unclear ad hoc marketing and advertising efforts; and  
• Increasing effectiveness and building loyalty with residents, visitors, businesses and           
governments alike.  
 
A “brand” touches people (residents, visitors, businesses) at all levels. It is reflected in:  
• Interactions with city officials and employees;  



• Feelings walking down our streets and through our neighborhoods; and  
• Impressions from using the city website site or city services.  
 
It’s literally everything about how anything is experienced within our city and the             
feelings a person has throughout and after engagement.  
 
We can’t effectively improve our website, engage residents, or support economic           
development without a Communications Master Plan. We’ve somewhat identified what          
our “brand” stands for in our Comprehensive Plan. We can build from that, but it will be                 
a process utilizing research and extensive engagement, including:  
• Auditing all print and digital marketing and communication tools and other brand assets              
including studies and reports;  
• Analyzing comparable cities branding initiatives;  
• Interviewing city officials and department heads;  
• Surveying residents and businesses; and  
• Workshopping with a Brand Advisory Panel.  
 
An effective city brand builds civic pride and trust while communicating to key             
audiences why Frederick is an awesome place to live, work, learn, invest, play, and visit.  

 
14. How would you propose building a sustainable local job base for younger 

populations? 
 
A recent article in the Harvard Business Review reported that many of the traits and               
desires commonly attributed to younger workers are also shared by the whole workforce,             
no matter what their age. So with that I would:  
 
1) Proactively work to increase all our "quality of life" amenities including green space,              
walkability, historic conservation, entrepreneurial businesses, affordable housing and a         
vibrant downtown with restaurants, breweries, retail etc.;  
2) Promote access to the talent that lives here and those "quality of life” amenities that                
attract businesses. It’s not the low-tax and favorable-regulation approach that many state            
and local governments tout;  
3) Support the investment and availability of training for all of our residents to learn the                
skills required of the 21st century workforce; and  
4) Support and work to enhance Frederick’s place in the in the regional economy and               
ensure it plays an active role in community and workforce development with it’s county              
and state partners. 

 
15. Do you believe the representation within the Frederick Democratic Party reflects 

the needs and demographics of the city of Frederick? 
 
Although the various Democratic Party organizations throughout the city and county           
have made great progress in their efforts to better reflect the demographics of the city,               
they can always do better. The Democratic Party at all levels must work as hard as it can                  



to make sure it represents all Americans and understands and works to address their              
needs.  

 
16. What are some of your accomplishments that show you can be an effective advocate 

for issues relating to young people (18-40 years old)? 
 
Throughout my entire professional career, I have mentored many younger workers           
helping them navigate their way through the beginning of their work lives. I have also               
taught college level courses to undergraduate level students and helped many who needed             
tutoring in the class.  
 
However, I also have to deal with some of the same issues that young people are                
experiencing. For example:  
 
1) As someone who has to drive down to Washington, DC for work, I understand the                
concerns young professionals have with wanting to live near where they work. I will be               
an advocate for bringing good paying jobs to Frederick.  
 
2) As a result of my graduate studies, I still have student loan debt at the age of 50. I                    
know how difficult it is to make these monthly payments and also pay for other basic                
expenses like housing, food, transportation, etc. I will work to find solutions to lower              
housing costs so that the burden of these large bills can reduced as much as possible. 
 
 
 

 


